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left. Of the variants recorded by Mader (pp. 267-270) for this chapter
L agrees with only one, xvi 14 om. "tm~"'' 'they' before 'did not believe'.
The chief fact which emerges from this cursory study of the text of
L is the need of a wider and surer knowledge of Armenian manuscripts
of the gospels. A curious feature of this kind of investigation hitherto
has been the concentration of interest in manuscripts in remote parts
of the world and neglect of easily accessible and obviously promising
material near at hand. The text of the Ttibingen gospels, famous for
its miniatures, has yet to be examined 1 as well as British Museum
Add. 19727 which bears a date A.D. 633, probably derived from its
archetype and more than two centuries earlier than any other known
Armenian manuscript of the gospels. 2 Apart from the possibility of
finding a manuscript of the early 'unrevised' text, now known only
through the Georgian, a clearer notion might be gained of the vulgate
in its original form. 3 It is certain that all readings of a Byzantine or
'ecclesiastical' type found in Armenian manuscripts do not belong to
it, and the separation of readings introduced by the 'revision' from
others which have crept in through gradual processes of contamination·
is a delicate one which requires the control not only of the Old
Georgian and other eviclence of the Caesarean text but also of a better
classification than we have at present of the Armenian manuscripts
themselves.
R. P. CASEY.

AN UNRECORDED 'ARAMAISM' IN JOSEPHUS
('He began to say unto them').
purity and immunity from Semitism of the Greek style of the
author of the Jewish War, a work ostensibly a 'translation' of an
earlier draft composed in his ' vernacular ' tongue,' has often been noted
THE

t Tiibingen, Universitatsbibliothek, Ma. xiii r. Cf. F. N. Finck and L. Gjandschezian, Veruichnis der armenischen HandschnJten, pp. 3-5; J. Strzygowski,
Kleinarmenische Miniaturenmalerei. Tiibingen, 1907. Fr. N. Akinian, Handes
Amsorya xxxi-xxxii (1917-18), pp. 159-160.
2 I have noted from a hasty examination of this manuscript that, of the doubtful
readings, it agrees with Zohrab at Mt. ii 9, om. Mt. xvi 3, om. Lk. xxii 43-44

/,_ lrpHr9"''- .•. )lr'f!r"'L

fr Jlrrffr•

){rL.tub'fn'-{<Jf1.."L, om. Jo. vii 53-viii

II,

om. Jo. v 4 /,_ )plrl_"'"'f · · •
Mk. i 1 om. nl''f'-'U :UJ, Mk. i 1

jl,UUIJ/r J'"'P'f"'p/;-.
8 In dealing with this problem, the Biblical quotations of early Armenian authors
should not be overlooked. Cf. F. C. Conybeare, 'An Armenian Diatessaron ',
J. T.S. April 1924, pp. 232 ff•
• B.J. i 3 µ<Ta/3alo.wv a Tots (f.vw /3ap/36.pots Tii rraTpiip avvT6.ta. &.vlrr•µifa rrp6TEpov.
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with surprise and commendation. That immunity it doubtless largely
owes to those able uvv£pyo{, to whom the author in later life paid a tardy
acknowledgement 1 ; his own part in the ' translation ' was probably
slight. The style of the Jewish Antiquities, the magnum opus written
in middle life under less favourable conditions and seemingly with less
assistance, is more uneven; but here too a painstaking regard for the
susceptibilities of his Greek readers has succeeded in excluding any
obvious Semitism from his pages. The purpose of this note is twofold :
( 1) to explode a spurious and imaginary instance of ' Hebraism ', of
which Josephus has too long been unjustly accused, and ( 2) to call
attention to a possible ' Aramaism ' that has escaped remark.
To this freedom from Semitism there has hitherto been beiieved to
be one exception. The idea that Josephus admitted a solitary 'Hebraism' into his writings originated with Wilhelm Schmidt in his generally
excellent work De Flavti" Josephi elocutione observationes criticae. 2
Schmidt's words have carried such weight that it will be well to quote
them in full 3 :
A. vi 287 Legimus rrpou6<µ.<vov µETa51&11mv Ti)v iµ.i)v ifvx~v, quae verba vulgo
sic vertunt : ' dum pergis animam meam p\!rsequi' et A. xix 48 clv~pos ov µ.6vov
UTf""(EtV a rrV6mTO 1Tpou811uoµEvov, &A.A.a 1eaL "YvWµt}V cpav£poVvros T~V aVToii 'viri,
qui non solum reticere pergeret quae (ab aliis) comperisset, sed etiam quid
sentiret ipse communicaret (cum aliis) '· vides 7rpouTi6«T6at aliter verti non
posse quam verbo • pergendi '· Josephus si hoe dicere voluit, Hebraismum admisit, eundem, quern admiserunt scriptores librorum sacrorum. nam ut 7rpouTi(Jea6at, ita Hebraeorum verbum !:JC' proprie est' adicere, addere ', tum persaepe
cum infinitivo coniunctum 'pergere' significat.

He proceeds to quote from the LXX familiar and undoubted Hebraisms such as ov 7rpouO~u£ufh hi 18£'iv avTov> (' ye shall see them again no
more').
It is strange how this one erroneous observation of Schmidt has been
perpetuated. Thus Thumb• writes 'Was weiter den Josephus Flavius
betrifft, so ist die Sprache dieses palastinischen Juden so rein, <lass unter
der Lupe des Forschers nur ein Hebraismus zu entdecken war, 7rpouT{0£u0ai mit dem Infinitiv "fortfahren" = !:JC' in gleicher Verwendung '.
Deissmann 5 and Moulton 6 followed the same lead. I remember my
1

Cont. Ap. i 50.
Leipzig, 1893, a Separatabdruck from a philological journal, being paged 3453 p. 516.
550.
4
Die griec/Usche"Sprache im Zeilalter des Hellenismus, 1901, p. 125.
5
Bible Studies (1901) p. 67 n., 'It has been shown by Guil. Schmidt ... that at
most only one Hebraism is found in Josephus, and that a lexical one.'
6
Grammar of N.T. Greek is (1908) p. 233. Possibly also at one time We!lhausen : I cannot identify Moul ton's reference 'Well h. 28 ' in the second edition of the
Einleitung in die drti ersten Evangelien.
2
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friend Dr J. H. Moulton remarking in conversation how strange it was
that the solitary Hebraism in Josephus should be one derived from the
saine Hebrew verb as his own name. I was at that time under the
same delusion, and have only recently had occasion to investigate this
pronouncement of Schmidt, which so many eminent scholars have been
content to take on trust.
The first passage of Josephus, from which Schmidt quotes five words
only, runs in Niese's text 1 : •• f.p.ol. 7rt<TTEV<Tat 8Et, Kal. p.~ rot> KarYJyopov<r1v
,
a•' JJ-'YJTE

'

EL>

- E'[3 Ul\OJJ-'YJV
\,
, ovvarai
~,
vovv
JJ-'YJTE

, (} UL 7rp0<T
- (}'EJJ-EVOV JJ-ETUOLWKElV
~ '

f'EVE<T

r~v f.p.~v tf!vx~v.

The speaker is David, who has just spared Saul's life
in the cave ; and his words mean 'You ought to believe me and not to
persecute my life, putting faith in those who accuse me of designs which
I never conceived and could never have executed'. ITpour{0£u0ai, frequent in Josephus for ' to side' or 'associate oneself with' a person or
an opinion, comes in certain passages, as here, to be used as a mere synonym for 7rl<TTEV((V 'to believe'. Thus A. iv 2 I TOJV aKpowp.l.vwv 7rpoun0EJJ-EVWV ('attaching credit to') rat> Kar' 'Aapwvos 81af30.\at> &vmrlp.7rAarai
rovrwv <I.7ra> o urparo>, xiv I 5 7 7rpour10£p.l.vov> rat> l.K roil vEwup{,ELv
EA7rl<TLV (I\ 7rp0<TUVEXELV ), 35 2 pa.\.\ov ors ~KOV<T£V 7rEpl ra8£.\cpov KUL T~> ITapOwv l.1r1[3ovA~> ~ rot> l.vavr{o1> 7rpo<Tn01.p.Evo>, cf. xix r 28 81a ro p.~ l.01..\Etv
••. t1A 71 0£{'f 7rpour[0Eu0ai (of those who refused to credit the news of the

assassination of Caligula). Schmidt was himself misled by Hudson,
who, regarding rot> Kar'Y/yopovuo• as dependent on 1r1urEvuai and not on
its synonym 7rpou01.p.Evov, which he failed to understand, gave the latter
the' Hebraistic' meaning quoted by Schmidt 'pergis animam meam
persequi '. It should be added that the latest translator, Monsieur
Weill, in the excellent version edited by the late Dr Theodore Reinach,
interprets the word correctly: 'Sans plus t'attacher aceux qui m'accusent
... cesse de persecuter ma vie.'
In the second passage, or rather pair of passages, adduced by Schmidt
it is true that we find 7rpour{0£u0a1 used with an infinitive in a manner,
if not foreign to classical Greek, at any rate unrecorded in the Lexicons,
and bearing a superficial resemblance to the Hebraism of the Greek
Bible. The parallel passages relate to two of the conspirators against
the emperor Caligula, of whom one knew how to keep a secret and the
other did not. They run as follows :-A. xix 19 KUL yap £Txl. TI Ovp.oEL8<s l.v riJ 81avo{'f Kal l..\wOl.pwv, vcp' o~
p.'YJ8£ url.yELv 7rpou·d0w0ai rwv [3ov.\£vp.arwv· 7rOAAot> yovv aVEKoivwuaro
KTA.
xix 48 E7r£{ TE av8p6> 'YJV1rOP'YJTO ov p.ovov <TTtf'ELV tiiv 7rv0otTO 7rpou071uop.l.vov, tl.\.\a KUL yvwp.YJV cpav£povvro> T~V avrov, 7rOAA~ p.a.\.\ov ~pro.
' A. vi 287. I omit the opening words of the sentence, where the text is a little
uncertain : they do not affect the point at issue.
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But here it is to be noticed first that the writer is not Josephus himself, but a Greek assistant with peculiar mannerisms, whose favourite
model was Thucydides, and who was the last person in the world to be
guilty of a Hebraism; and secondly, that the supposed Hebraism should
strictly mean, not 'continue (to keep a secret)' but 'repeat (to keep a
secret)', 'keep a secret again'-a sense that is clearly inappropriate. It
is not always easy to fix the precise shades of meaning intended by this
assistant who shunned the commonplace and studied the bizarre; but
we have here, I think, an extended use with infinitive of the classical
meaning 'to agree' : Regulus could not, while Chaereas could, 'consent' or 'bring himself' to keep his counsels to himself. The cumbrous
phrase is comparable to the use of µ~ &.7rTJAAayµf.vo'> c. inf. ('not incapable of') 1 and ovK &.7roT•rpaµµf.vo'> ('not averse from', 'ready to'), which
are a distinctive feature of this writer.
But if the one supposed instance of 'Hebraism' in Josephus thus
disappears, we find instead a hitherto unnoticed example of what
in the N.T. has been pronounced by experts to be a pure 'Aramaism '. In Schmidt's fairl"y full ' Index verborum' the word apxwfJai is
unrecorded. Yet the variable practice in the use of this word in
different parts of the author's works is highly significant. In those
portions which we know or can infer to have been written with skilled
assistance, the ,-erb is uncommon and, when used, retains its full classical force ; in other portions where there is reason for thinking that such
aid is lacking, it abounds and becomes simply otiose, being used with
verba loquend/ and the like in a manner foreign to Attic Greek, but
familiar to all readers of the New Testament.
The phrase ~p~aro A.f.y£Lv (oioauK<w, &c.), which recurs repeatedly in
the Synoptic Gospels, was declared by Dalman 2 to be a purely conventional Aramaism, corresponding to the Aramaic '!~ with participle,
and having no counterpart in the Hebrew of the Old Testament. That
verdict was accepted by the late Dr J. H. Moulton," and has been
upheld by Professor Torrey. But Archdeacon Hunkin's article in this
JOURNAL, 4 adducing parallels from colloquial Greek, and from Xenophon
in partjcular, has reopened the whole question.
Turning to Josephus, I said that his use of the word apx•uBai varies
in different portions of his works. A close study of the style of those
. 1 e. g. A. xix 217 (the discovery of Claudius in hiding), a good illu~tration of the
writer's verbosity: Toil µf11 <1Hpt/3CtH7oµEvov T1W Otftv d.µaO~s ctiv l>ul T0v a1eUT011, Toil OE
av9ponrov dvat TOV inro>..oxwna 1<pLTri• EtVat µ~ Ct7rTJAAf1"'(µEVO<. The model is Thuc. i
'138 (1<ptvac l1<avws OVI< arr~>..>.al<TO ).
2 Die Wortejesu (1898) i 21, 29.
8
4 Vol. xxv ( 1924) p. 390,
Grammar of New Testament Greek 3 vol. i I 4 f.
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works reveals the existence of various strata, as we may call them.
Here I can but summarize the general results which I have reached ; a
fuller statement will, I hope, appear elsewhere. 1 Briefly, the Jewish
War, written, as we know, with the aid of ITT!V£pyo{, is a first-rate specimen of polished Atticistic Greek. The last book (vii) stands somewhat
apart, and here features, otherwise only represented in the Jewish Antiquities, begin to appear; the author, we may infer, is here more dependent on his own resources. The same intrusion of abnormal elements
meets us in a few paragraphs at the end of J3ook ii, where the author is
describing his own activities in Galilee. The contra Apionem, written
in later life, reaches the same high level of excellence as the youthful
work, theJewish War; and here too, though direct evidence is lacking,
skilled assistance must have been obtained. The magnum opus of the
author's middle life, the Jewish Antiquities, stands on another footing.
A laboured production, often, it would seem, laid aside in weariness
and despair, and only carried to completion through the instigation of
his patron Epaphroditus and other interested friends, 2 it, or rather threequarters of it, appears to have been in large measure the work of his
own pen. Help, however, was requisitioned before the close, and for
nearly five books the composition was entrusted to other hands. A
break, alike in style and in treatment of authorities, occurs at or near
the end of Book xiv, when the work was probably abandoned for a time.
Two assistants then successively come to the author's aid. Books xv
and xvi are the work of a first-class scholar, a lover of Greek poetry and
of Sophocles in particular, and possibly one of those who had already
taken a share in the War; Books xvii-xix 2 75 are the production of a
'Thucydidean ' whose pedantic mannerisms, in imitation of his model,
have left an unmistakeable impress. In the earlier books of the Antiquities these two assistants, the poet-lover not infrequently, the Thucydidean
more rarely, have lent occasional aid; from xv-xix they have between
them practically taken over the entire task. Then, at the close, just as
in the War, the historian appears once more to take up the pen, and in
Book xx and its appendix, the Life, we probably come as near as anywhere to the ipsissima verba of the author. These general results, the
outcome of prolonged study, the reader must be asked to take on trust.
Details in the theory are doubtless open to question ; the main point,
the distinction between the classical style of the War and the cruder
style apparent throughout the bulk of Antiquities i-xiv, will be apparent
to any careful reader. And it is to this portion, more precisely to Ant.
1
In a forthcoming course of lectures on Josephus the Man and the Historian, and
more fully in the Introduction to a Lexicon of Josephus, both to be published under
the auspices of the Alexander Kohut Memorial Foundation.
2 Proem §§ 7-9.
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i-xm, that the colloquial use of IJ.px£<r8ai, now to be considered, 1s
confined.
The number of occurrences of IJ.px£<r8ai with infinitive in' the several
works of Josephus is approximately: Ant. (with its appendix, the Vita)
82, B. f. 14, c. Apionem 3. The disproportionately large figure in Ant.
is itself significant. B.J. has an average of two instances only per book,
notwithstanding the abnormal length of the first two books; at the same
rate Ant. should have under 40. Far more significant, however, is the
distinction in usage. It will be well, by way of contrast, to begin by
quoting the 14 examples in the War, of which all, with one exception,
may be regarded as classical. They are as follows : -

Classical use of IJ.px£<r8ai c. inf in the 'Jewz'sh War'.
(r) B. i 6r

(II

A. xiii 249', i. e. taken over from the source) ~£voTpo

cpe'iv 11'pwTo> 'Iovila{wv ~p~aTo.

John Hyrcanus was the first to introduce
the practice.
( 2) i 43 r KaKoilaiµove'iv lK yvvaiKo> ~p~aTo. Herod's ill-starred career
originated with his beloved Mariamne.
(3) i 448 'Hpwll17> . .. 'Avd1f'aTpov 1f'avTa Tp611'ov 11'ponµav 11.pxeTai. A
new departure : the first step towards the promotion of the parricide is
taken by the father.
( 4) i 4 7 r llia<rvpHv &pUµ£vo> opposed to l1f'HTa. Anti pater ' beginning
by ridiculing the allegation would afterwards proceed to confirm it'.
(S) ii 218 opposed to T£Ae'i<r8ai: T17AiKovTov 11'epif3a'A.£'iv ~p~aTo Te'ixo>,
~A.{Kov &v TEA£<r8f:v &v~vvrnv 'Pwµafoi> l1f'o{17<r£V T~v 1f'OAwpK{av.
It was
never finished; its massive foundations are now being disclosed.
(6) ii 493 ov µ~v • •. &71'o Twv 011">..wv ~p~aTo <rwcf>pov{,Hv: before having
recourse to arms he began by attempting to recall the insurgents to reason.
( 7) ii 5 2 2 8~>..o{ T£ ~<rav ovK ~peµ~<TOVT£'> &p~aµivwv Twv 'Pwµa{wv oll£vnv,
'the Jews clearly did not mean to remain inactive, once the Romans
began to march '.
(8) ii 652 (similar) ll~>..6, T£ ~v ~817 11'6ppw8£V &px6µ£vo> TVpavv£'iv,
' plainly showed even at that early date that he was entering on a career
of tyranny'.
( 9) iii 407 rnvTa .•. w> £i5pt<rK£V &>..178~, oi5Tw 7f'l<TT£vElv ••. ~PKTo. Having
obtained witness to previous verified predictions of Josephus, V espasian
began to credit those concerning himself.
(ro) and (rr) vi r65 = 216 iil{ai> xep<rtv &p~aµevoi Ka{nv Ta 3.yia (To
i£p6v). It was the Jews who set the example.
I have reserved till last the three instances with verba loquendi, viz. :
( I2) iii 36 I ~PXETo 11'po> avTov> cpi>..o<rorpe'iv (long speech of Josephus
follows).
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(r3) Vi 301 lta7r{V'YJ'> avaf3oav ~ptaTO.
(r4) vi 327 7rpwTo<; ~ptaTo Alynv (speech of Titus follows).
But of these, the last two (though found in the sixth book, in which
features of the style of the Antiquities already begin to appear) may be
regarded as regular.
( 13) Those ominous cries of the peasant Jesus, which ended only with
his death during the siege, with a final cry upon his lips (TEArnTatov 309),
actually began four years before the war, when the city was enjoying
profound peace and prosperity.
(14) The beaten 'tyrants' ask for a parley, and victors and vanquished
confront each other on either side of the bridge outside the temple
Titus, in token of his conquest, is the first to speak : o7rEp ~v TEKP,~pwv
Tov Kpantv 7rpwTo<; ~ptaTo .\iynv. The retort of the tyrants follows. The
priority of the victor's speech is here emphasized.
Only (12) remains, and here, in this unique instance, I think we can
trace the author's hand and possibly the influence of his native Aramaic.
It is the well-known scene in the cave when the companions of Josephus
threaten to kill him rather than allow him to surrender to the Romans.
It was natural that in describing this critical incident the author should
put pen to papyrus, however little of his own composition there may be
in the rhetorical speech that follows. I am confirmed in this belief by
finding the same phrase, with a change of tense, in the Antiquities (xii 99
cfn.\ouocpEtv ~p~aTo). Even the imperfect tense here used, ~PXETo, is
abnormal in the War and may be attributed to the historian. There
is here no contrast between beginning and end : no rejoinder is to
follow: the verb is purely conventional and otiose.
Other orations in the TVar-to take a few examples-open simply
with EAEtEV T01ailE (ii 344, Agrippa), EAEtEv J..ilE (iii 47r, Titus), ZcpYJ c.
oratio obliqua gliding into or. recta (iv 238, Jesus): cf. also .\oyoi<; TrapEKaAEL (vii 322 ).
The three examples of apxEuOai c. inf. in the contra Apionem (i 145,
ii 2, 5) are all classical.

I tum now to the instances of the

Abnormal use of JpxEuOai c. ief. in the 'Antiquities'.
These, as I said, are confined to the first thirteen books. Here,
again, it is true, we meet with sporadic instances of the classical (or
semi-classical) use, whether attributable to the author himself or to his
assistant, e. g. iii 17 4 7rpo<> Tov Kap.,,.ov p.ETaf3a.\El.v .rypyp.iVYJ<>, v 330 7rpiv ~
'TOV<; oiKfra<; aptau0at KlVEtu0ai, viii 203 ~8'1'/ ~o.\6µ,wvt Ta 7rpayµaTa KaKw<;
ZxEiv ~PXETo ; but for the most part we find only the ' Aramaic ' use with
verbs of speaking or with kindred verbs, some of which reappear in the
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same connexion in the Synoptic Gospels, or instances which can at best
be regarded from the classical point of view as questionable.
With Aey•tv, and precisely comparable to the N.T. instances, we have
A. iv r33 ~ptaVTO 7rpoc; avTOvc; AEyEtV, vii 289 ~ptaTO Aiynv we; . •• ' viii 3
~p~aTO Aey•tv 6n ... ,1 276 y£vop.f.v'1c; Se utw7r~c; ~ptaTo }\.f.ynv, and similarly viii 295, ix I 29, x 237 7rapa0apuvvuv ~ptaTO Kat Af.y<iv, xi 38 + 43 +
55 (II LXX 1 Esdras, introducing the speeches of the three pages), 2 300,
xiii 289 AE)'HV ~ptaTO 7rpoc; avTOvc; (the last instance in Ant. that I have
noted). 3
N. T. parallels,
Beside these may be placed the following :
~pta(v)To &.7roAoy<w0ai A. v I I r.
{3;\.acr</>'11'-ii.v Vita 40 7.
D<i:ufJat Kat 7rapaKaA£LV A. xi 2 65.
DtaAf.y•crOat 7rpoc; avT6v vi I 99·
SiM.crKnv xi 49 (after LXX, the 'Aramaic 'narra- Mk. iv 1, vi 2,
34, viii 31,
tive in 1 Esd.).
Acts i r.
:7raLV<~ ~at Tov 0.?w £vAoy/i.v i I 81.
Cf. Lk. xix 37
£7ratV£tV lX r32.
(aiv<i'vT.8<6v).
£vAoy£i:v ( Tov 0£6v) vii 380, viii r l 9.
£vxapiudi.v T;r 0£<r xi 64.
£Vx•u0ai T<i' 0£i;; viii 34 2.
{
iK£T<v<iv mt 7rapaKaA<tV (SC. TOV 0<6v) vii 3 2 I.
~ Lk. xxiii 2,
KaT'l'/'}'Op<tV i 3 I 4.'
l Acts xxiv 2.
Cf. Mk. xiv 19
KAafov Kat 7rOT11tarFOai ix 1 79.
(>.vrr<i'u8at ).
;\.6yovc; 7rOt<i:rF0ai xii 110 (II Aristeas <l7r<). 4
{ A6yovc; 7rporFcpep•tv vi 209.
•
{7rapaKaAiiv (Tov 0£6v) vi 143, xiii 197.
Mk. v 17·
T}~a( v)ro
,. . . (} ~ .. (
,
") .
.
7rpOO'KVV£LV T",! £",! Vll 9 5 + K. ruxaptrFTEtV , X\ 13 I.
7rpocf>'1nvnv vi 166, 222 (II LXX Kal 7rpo</>'1T£vovrFiv), viii 354 (interpolated into Biblical narrative).
7rvvOav<rF0at vii 268, xi 160.
cpiAo<rocp<'i:v xii 99 [cf. B. iii 361 above].
cpv<rioAoy<i:v i 34.5

{

1 rrpcim7>.E-yE<v1jp(aro viii 27 (in the judgement of Solomon) is comparable to ex.
(14) in the War.
2 From this and other 'Aramaisms' Torrey infers an Aramaic original for this
narrative in the Greek Bible.
s Vita 244 ETTEt aE HaTaOTds Els aVToVs Al"'(ftV ~p£d.µ7111, f{3601v li.rravTEs, is passable, but
hardly classical.
• The deliberate introduction of this 'began', absent from the Greek source
which Josephus is paraphrasing, is noticeable; cf. wpo<f>71T<v£1v below.
5 <1>vuw)l.o'Y•<v Mwvo-i)s 1',ptaTo 11"<p1 Ti)s rdvOpcinrov 1<aTa.o-1<<vijs (quoting Gen. ii 9 'God
made man, taking dust from the ground'). The 'physiologizing' here imputed
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More doubtfully may be included such instances as A. v 346 ~p~aTo
I 7 2 £yKaA£tv, 17 3 &:yamiv, 3 I 7 Op'JV£W, &c.
It is noticeable how many of the foregoing instances refer to divine
worship. It is as if Josephus here unconsciously dropped into a form of
speech familiar to him in the circles of synagogue or Beth ha-Midrash.
And here, at the end of Book xiii, this locution ceases. I find no
instance of apxw·Oai c. inf., whether classical or other, in Books xivxvi. The fastidious assistant who is responsible for the whole of xv-xvi
and also, I think, for much of xiv, in particular for the editing or translation from the Latin of the acta which fill so large a space, 2 is even
more chary of this use of the verb than the uvv£pyo{ employed in the
War. The second assistant, responsible for Books xvii-xix 2 75, makes
a sparing and classical use of it, viz. :
xvii 59 'Hpw8'JS ... ~K£V ws TOV <Pl.pwpav, bra8~ VUT£pov apx£Tat VO<J£tV;
and with the same verb in metaphorical sense.
xviii 25 ~p~aTO vou£1:v To Wvos.
xix 204 €~ o{) ... cpv£u0ai ... ryp~aTo u<f>o8p6T£pov To µ'i:uos (after his
favourite model, Thuc. i ro3).
xix 254 ws op~ 1rQVOVTas aVTOl'S Tats X£P(jl Kal TOV £L7r£tV oi'ovs T£
O.px£u0ai (the converse of B. ii 493, where speech precedes blows).
I am a little surprised to find no further abnormalities in Book xx and
its appendix, the Life; the two instances A. xx 259 s and Vita 12 4 are
passable if not elegant. But in these books the lack of speeches gave
no scope for ~p~aTo >..l.ynv ; and perhaps the author had learnt restraint
from his assistants.
We find, then, that the works of Josephus fall into two nearly equal
portions, sharply distinguished by the use or disuse of this ' pleonastic '
apx£u0ai. The distinction is that of colloquial versus Atticistic Greek,
and (we may safely add) of author versus assistants. The author's
practice is in line with that of St Mark ; but, whereas the less erudite
editors of Mark merely moderate his excessive use of 'begin', the more
fastidious editors and collaborators of Josephus will have none of it.
That it was good colloquial Greek, not disdained even by such a writer
Kv£iv,1 xii

to Moses, in other words the attempt to explain the process of man's creation, is
confined to this one verse of the' J' narrative; but Jos. does not mean that it is
broken off. The 'philosophizing' in B. iii 361 ff extends to a whole paragraph; it
is not a question of length.
1 Yet Mr Hunkin (/.c. p. 398, n 2) supplies a close parallel from a Targum, 'as
a woman wno begins to bear ci~·o~ ~·;::ioi) a first-born'.
2
xiv 145-155, 190-264, 306-322.
3 1Tal)O'ETat a· EvTavea µ0t Ta Tijs cipxawi\o-ytas µe(J' 1jv 1ta~ T0v Tr6Aeµov r,p[&.µ17v -yp/i</>ELV : the meaning is far from plain.
4 Tjp[&.µ17v TE rroAtTEVEu6at Tfj 4'aptuaiwv alpEuEt KaTaJco>...ov6Wv : the TE is not wanted.
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as Xenophon, has been established by Archdeacon Hunkin. In the
circumstances is it legitimate any longer to speak of ' Aramaism ' ? I still
hold that, where the usage appears in profusion in Jewish writers such
as Mark and Josephus, the possibility of Aramaic influence cannot be
altogether excluded. Examples of its frequency in translations from
Aramaic are quoted by Archdeacon Hunkin. It is, I think, another
instance of that practice, by which the late Dr Moulton used to ~ccount
for many ' Semitisms' in the N. T., the over-working of a form of
expression, correct but unusual in good Greek, because it happened to
correspond to a phrase that was frequent in the Semitic language.
I venture, therefore, to think that we have in this otiose use of
lf.pxErr8ai with infinitive of verbs of speech, scattered so profusely over
the first thirteen books of the Antiquities, and with one significant exception absent elsewhere, an instance of unconscious and involuntary retention of the author's native Aramaic phraseology. It was a colloquialism
not so foreign to Greek speech but that it could pass muster, in certain
circumstances, with writers having pretensions to style. The literary
paraphrast of Ezra employed it when translating an Aramaic document ;
Luke, the Grecian, perhaps took it over from an existing version of the
Aramaic Logia 1 ; and it flowed naturally from the pen of the Aramaicspeaking Josephus, as distinct from his assistants.
The disappearance of the one imaginary instance of Hebraism in his
works and the emergence in its place of this colloquialism with distinct
Aramaic associations, taken in conjunction with the Aramaic words
which appear in the earlier books of the Antiquities 2 and the defective
knowledge of Hebrew which his strange etymology of proper names
seems often to betray, suggest that Aramaic, not Hebrew, was the
language in which his thoughts were cast. This new evidence perhaps
.lends some slight 'support to the belief that 'the vernacular' 3 in which
he composed the first draft of the Jewish War was Aramaic and not, as
has sometimes been suggested, Hebrew.
PS.-Archdeacon Hunkin's important article unfortunately escaped
my notice until these pages were in proof. I have modified my first
draft, so far as was possible, but am conscious that the question of
' Aramaism ' needs further consideration.
H. ST. J. THACKERAY.
1
2

Moulton Grammar of N. T. Greek, i 15.
e. g. t.J.•(Aa9 A. i 39 for Hiddekel (though he translates the latter), duap96. iii 252.
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